
Do ’  mis  ou !  
B   pa  of th  fu !

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO 
1. Record a 20 seconds video of your child answering both 

of the following questions: 
■ What is your favorite memory from OES?
■ What was the best part of 5th grade? 

2. Submit 2 photographs of your child and name your files:
■ One from kindergarten - FirstNameLastNameK.jpg
■ One from 5th grade - FirstNameLastName5.jpg

3. Send your video and photos to johnlam214@gmail.com 

All submissions due May 22nd

The 5th Grade Memories Committee is putting together a 
class video to commemorate your time at OES. 

mailto:johnlam214@gmail.com


Helpful Tips When Creating a Video at Home

1. Lighting source:
○ Have good lighting in the environment where you shoot your video
○ Try using controllable light sources instead of solely rely on 

daylight because the sunlight may vary depends on the weather
○ Good to add a light source directing in front of your subject but 

don't overexpose
○ Dress something different color from your environment to create a 

contrast
2. Video source:

○ Have your camera or phone position to frame your subject from 
the chest up

○ No need to frame the whole room or the whole person, otherwise, 
you may appear so small in the final video

○ Use a tripod or a music stand to keep the camera/phone at the 
eye level of your subject and prevent shakiness

○ If shooting with a phone, please position the phone horizontally
3. Audio source:

○ Have the camera or phone close enough to your subject in order to 
capture a good level of audio

○ Avoid noisy ambient places at home or outdoor, such as near your 
fan, washer/dryer, stove hood, playground...etc.

○ Also, avoid record in a large empty room with echos, otherwise, the 
voice will be tiny

4. Test recordings:
○ After everything is set up, try running a few tests before actual 

recording take place
○ Play it back from a TV or phone to evaluate the audio and video 

quality
○ Consider repositioning your light sources or camera to achieve the 

best result
5. Official recordings:

○ Always roll your camera first before your subject start speaking
○ After the recording started, always have your subject look at the 

camera and count 5 seconds in their heart before speaking
○ After the recording ends, always have your subject look at the 

camera and count 5 seconds in your heart before moving and you 
can then stop the recording


